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A little- -Single-
-_ leans ago rhyotiar-RiWir:
ly into suceessive Chriatiaas
seasons when It Is once heard
and is membered. It reads like
this:
" "Pis a beautiful time -when
Christmas; cornets,
%II up the street and ,danvis.
For lestrts alight make Awes
bright,
When l'hriettnast comes to
toe n.
'•Neighbor and friend in glad.
nes', meet,
There are greetings far and
near.
When l'heistinitut preen Ws
et il ream,
On the holiest day of the year.
a beautiful task that
Christmas' brings,
For psing and old to share,
With the Jingle of bells and
slivery swells
Of mnsic in the air'. -
"To make the sad world awe
r,-) a while,
To frighten sin away,
And to bier us_ all, whete'er
is the task of Christmas doe."
Seek Less Crowded Places
There, in hrief,Is the essence
of the real Christmas, and there
Is no doubt but ehat when the
greatest festival season out of,
the whole year approaches thig
winter of 1931, it 1k going to
-find a world eager to turn to it
and make it tit. most genuinely
happy semen that it can he made
to be. There is a -certain draw-
ing-together just now of friends
a kinfolk, a eertain realization
th life's richest gifts, after all,
se that center about the
We are weary of the
ur of the crowd and
the world outile where we have
been hurried an harried until we
are "fed up" o it all. We are
**eking out t mealier plates
0.nd the less cro ed ones.' and
the ways that lead back to these
lead straight into the hoe*.
We are going to make our
Chilstrnam season thin year one
which will have Gocul Times for
its keynote, and we are going to
see that our homes ring with a
merriment. And we are going
-
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to do everything we can, even If
in the 'simple way, to see that
others are drawn into the spirit
of Good Times.
The rest•it is going to he—yon
mark our .words---that everyone
is going to be led back to leaTm
again that it is the simpler
things In life that make good
times in their truest sense, and
among them are kindness, g,en,er-
"crafty, hospitality, good fun,
friend and an unselfish desire to
do for others. These are the-
essentials of the true Christmas
every ,tIme and any time, and if
ever the times invited our get-
ting back to the essentials of the
things in life that are true, it is
just now.
R00111 for Both Sides
There is the secular side to
Christmas and there is the spirit-
ual side, and there is room for
both in the Good Times Christ-
mas. These times of ours make
IL difficult to keep in mind always
that the signifleance, of Christ,
matt as the greatest feast day of
the year in the church calendar.
Is the real pivotal point of all
this deference that we give to
Christmas and all the import-
ance in which we hold it.
We, in our churches especially,
have not been so careful to em-
phasize that fact, for we have
yielded more and more to the
secular side of the season. We
have let the entertainment side
of Christmas slip in and banish
the beanty and the moving spirit-
ual sense of the season that only
the religious observance can
create. We have surrendered to
IbersotAal conyenieeco, and in
many churches we have come to
try and make a Christmas ser-
over *Aid done for days be-
fore the Day of Days Reef ar-
rives, suffice for that t•eeCtillitlfinn
Of It.
And so, in this season of our
Good Times Christmas. we are
golag to see that we who are in-
fluential in the churches offer. a
Murray, Kentucky Thursday Afternoon, December
fitting and timely opportunity
for people to invite their own In-
dividual spirits to keep Christ-
mas in the true. atmosphere. For
the individual, as well as for
the family, Christmas is incom-
plete without the Christmas
music in the churthes, the im-
pressive picture of white-robed
carollers and the incense of the
pungent fragrance of the pine
and the joyful brightness of the
altar eanclle.
The Meaning of rhristniO4
We are going to see to it, this
Christmas, that we, even the
busiest of us, are not too busy
to incolate this sense of the true
meaning of Christmas into the
children. We are going to find
the Christmas story for them in
St. Luke and give it to them to
read as Christmas is approach-
ill*, giving hem the opportunity
to understand that It is the little
child in the manger at Bethlehem
about whom all this fuse and
fervor, centers, and not the Santa
Claus down at 'Smith's depart-
ment store, jolly and Christmas-
sy as he may he. We are going
to see that Christmas becomes
for them primarily the time when
thought must turn completely to
others, and gtfide them to the
understanding that where there
is a maximum of giving end a
minimum of receivina there is
the really, truly, happy Good
Times Christmas.
The full redempUon of the
real Christmas lies in the extent
to which in such ways as this,
we can restore to the child of
today who will be the adult of
tomorrow., that precious sense of
giving to others which has been
sadly lost out of our more re-
cent Christinasses.
W. -111. Si. OF TEMPLE HILL
RUNTS OFFICERS FOR 1932
The NVomens' Missionary So-
ciety of Temple Hill, church met
at the home of Mrs. Amos Hop-
kins. Wednesday, December
Christmqs Greetings Everybody
, -•
THIS is Santa Claus broadcastingfor the Kentucky-Tennessee
Light & Power Company. As the
twinkling Christmas trees smile
upon a world of peace and content-
ment, and the children shout with
joy in happy homes this joyous
holiday season. include our greet-
ings among the many you will re-
ceive for a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
e
ntmcky-Tennessee light & Power
• Company
of the
' • "Associated 'System
htvaj.,_Kentuctrj
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24, 1931.
Don't Stop My Paper.
Don't stop my paper, brother; don't strike my name of: ,,s!.
You know the them+ are stringent and dollars are hard '•
But tug a little harder is what I mean to do,
And serape the dimes together,--enougn for me and you
-earet afford- P• -I -and: IL:eleati.44•4=_Oay-
To do without my paper, however others teary,
I hate 4o ask my neighbor to give me his or loan,
He don't just say, hut means it, "Why don't you buy your own?"
Then kindly keep it c.eming, if pay be somewhat slOW, s -
For cash Is not so plenty, and wants not few, you know.
But I must have my paper— cost what it may to •
I'd rather dock my sugar, or do without toy tea.
So, don't you bother, unless you want iny frown,—
For here's toy year'-. suoscription, and lit' sure to put it down.
Ye Editor's answer:
You've helped us touch, my brothers, your spirit is most fine;
If everyone woo owes us would only send a dime
Each month, we'd then be able our printing hills to Pay,
And cheer thousand pilgrims along life's weary wat-
The annual election of officers
took place at this time. 'fhose-
elected were; president, Miss Eva
Hopkins; vice-president, Mrs.
Burk Cooper; secretary-treasurer,
—Selected
Ms. PCP) j•'utrell; superintendent
of Bible, Mrs. H. It. Scott.
They adjourned to meet De-
cember 29 at the parsonaee for
an all day Session.
The Teacher's Prayer
' For 1931
Composed and delivered at' the
Levy County Teacher's Associa-
tion held at Bronson, Florida
November 14,- -11314 by -14,-4, C.,
eediriCeFffigie
School, Cedar Key, Florida,
Good Corti Direct Us
In this day of stress and, strain,
In these times of want and pain,
In these hours of loss, not gain,
In these year!. of crime and
shame, - --
Good Lord direct us,
If the youth wu are to lead,
Into every noble deed,
If we are to shape their creed,
If we are to mold indeed,
Good Lord Direct us.
When the world's full of doubt,
So many doctrinee all about,
I ire-long formulas put to rout.
The doubtful tick -hailed with a
shout.
Good Lord direct is
In this ever changing world,
When all ideas are in a whirl
s
why
the 're
• • *
When the truth we would unfurl,
In our task to cure the churl,
Good Lord direct •na.
When the youth is puzzled too,
To know just what were good to
do.
To_frinaffr -rtuniv•
crew ,
An ineltIc - - --brqui-A poisonous
stew„ -
Good Lord direct- us.
When , for. character, Justice,
right,
We would impart an -appetite.
When we struggle to lead this
fight, ,
When We work with all our
might,
Good Lord direct oz..
When six minion- men stand-
And in Ikon's, loudly cry.
'Not dole, but work./ Or aftf,W.•r
why.
Swollen fortunes, divide, we die,
Gaul Lord direct is.
When Capone gangsters flout the
law, ,
When sworn officers are filled
with awe.
RE
NuE Ls ,are ,_neeer pare
THERE is of course a sound reason why the Camel
Humidor Pack can deliver to Camel. smokers a ciga-
rette that is genuinely fresh. —
Camels are nusde fresh to start v.ith, fresh with natural
moisture .blended of the choicest, delicately mild,
full-mellow, sun-ripened tobaccos that money can buy.
The full natural goodness of these fine tobaccos is
safeguartred at every step in their handling—they are
never parched or toasted—the Reynolds method of
scientifically applying heat guarantees against that.
That's why we can say with every assurance that
ism, is-106A •a. .• sak.ki•r •s-, -a -
"Are you Listenin'?"
CI .nn year in Calloway
v' ""hiarshall, Graves, Hew
ry and Stewart Guanaco.
$1.50 a year elsewhere la
State of Kentucky.
$2.00 a year to any addreaa
other than above.
Volume C: No. 52
When organized crime's awful
maw,
Swallow up te-acher', salaries-
11t it raw!
Good Lord direct es.
If, in the midst of plenty. men
If. in His image, they groups
their way.
If swollen fortunes rule the daY.
If "the man with the hee" has
no say,
Good Lord direct
If the politicians are all awry,
4:Le here, lo there,',' they know
not why,
II faiiii is lost in their 11,1
) ,
If "the schobl's the- - nols-art• • 
none 'can deny,
od,,Lord direct UP,
it
'Read th- chtasified ads: it pays.
TY PRINTING' -
vtediQuicAt
LEDGER & TIME.
Camels are truly fresh. They're made fresh not
parched or toasted — and then they're kept fresh in
the Camel Humidor Pack.
The delights of a genuinely fresh cigarette are so
rare and desirable that Camel popularity continues
to mount dailrto new highs.
Test these delights for yourself see what true
freshness means in cool, slow-burning, delicate mild-
ness—switch to Camels for- just one day, then leave
them—if you can.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WirutonSulem, N. C.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY'S COAST.TO-COAST RADIO PROGRAMS
CAMEL QUARTER HOUR, Mort'on Downey, MINCE ALIMET QUARTER HOUR, Alice Joy,I
Tony 117ons, and Camel Orchestra, diree. "Old Hunch." and Prince Albert Orchestra,
lion Jacques Renard, every night except direction Paul Van Loan, every night ex-
Sunday, Columbia Broadcasting System rapt Sunday, N.•13. C. Red Network
•
See radio page of local newspaper for time
Made Fa SIIimikept FRESH
otr.iteiseeT peer Ilatapine-ften-towposhaw.epelksele-lelar lee —
*pee I. lh,Consi Eheador Peek i• proc!nenn notankimesuste and powder oelprj,_
titiN earlarai: ficapirsais'ond Ilunissei,issers us eket-Try etntesAers of i-rriAcians;ws. tAe
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Osseotiditlen of The Murray Ledger, Thr Cal
loway Times and The
Herald. October 20. 111:12.
Published Is 'The tSlieway County Publishing Co., 
Inc.
North Fourth Siren. Murray. Ky.
CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
OIC II AL JAA1;.1
subset-101"r, Kates --In First Congressional District
 and Henry and
-Stewart Comities. Tenn 21.00 a year. Kentucky. $140. 
elsewhere. $2..e0
Adirrtisc.c Rates and information about Colima ay county ma
rket
feralaard spoil appi...-atioia.
Regrettable, But
Necessary.
-
Friends of extension work in
Callaway county will demonstrate
their level-headedness in not crlt-
- icising Fiscal Court for 
its ac-
lion in slashing the musty budget
at last Week's session. No other
course was op n.
4-- It is a short-aighted citiz
en who
• .does not 
believe in (he alue of
county. n!. home dentonstra-
,tion and health work in iny•coun-
ty. Out we have reached the 
posi-
tion in public fiscal affairs Where
we can no longer have. all, that
we actually need.
Faced with the certain decreaSe
of mos,- than ilt.000. itt its budget
ugxt year we repeat that Fiscal
eosin had no other alternative to,
.dreepping these public services
until conditiothe return to nor-
the7eonelusian of her :work.
The Ledger 'ek Times would use
to - pay a tribute to the effective-
ness of Miss Sadie Wilgus,. who
completes her work in this coun-
ty at the end of the year. Cer-
tainly, the abolition of the coum
ty demonstrator work was not in
ere iota• caused by any dissatis-
faction with Miss Wilgus' work
'the has bren one of the ablest.
Most eonscientious and. best liked
,f0 Calloway couety's demonktra-
- s, -tors during the 12. years the
•• county has had this work and
- Calloway has had some mighty
floe Inemonstrators, including two
Who pow 1,sid,- he-re, Mrs. J. R.
(Airy 'and Mrs. Bereett Warter-
I PI
DR. L. D. HALE
Physician
East Main Street
East of Bank of Murray
Office Hours 9 to 3
Office. Phone 95
Home Phone 326
t ii
Miss Wilgus has countless
friends, both in the city of Mur-
ray and out in the county, who
keenly regret to see her leave.
The Ledger is Times, with pleas-
ure, counts Itself among this
great number of friends.
The county .agent work and
health service do not expire for
several months to conic and it is
possible that these may be re-
considered before their 'expfra
Hon.
Lest we be misunderstood of
trying to 'straddle the fence, the
Ledger & -Times flatly takes the
position that Fiscal .Court could
have followed no other course
than the One it took.
The assessment of Call'oway
county;.. for tax purposed will
sho-W a decrease of tri9re than a
million- dollars. With a County
tax este of 77c that means that
Calloway counts will hay.- $7,700
less from this source alo-ne. And
it is almost certain that ,ethei.
avenues of funds will also be
considerably reduced. We re-
Peat that one must do without
things one actually needs when
one simply does not have the
money to pay for those things
and no ways of obtaining it.
Anyone who, would argue that
the assessment .ought to be up to
1927. 1928; 19Zte and even-1930
is too • ridiculous to be taken
seriously•on any argument. The
Ledger & Times maintained that
the ass4ssinent should have been
cut last year and, if there's any
fault to be found with this sears
assessment, it leas slashed too
little instead of too much.
This is a critical period in the
finances of all, individuals as well
as public funds, and the latter
must depend upon the former.
No person In. calloway county is
at,ie is pay ae much taxi-.1., when
entmeen is senior for -glee A hun-
dred•or not at all as when condi-
tions are normal.
Walter Sizemore gathered
1.500 bushels of corn from :ttt
acres of bottom land in Clay
county The county grew it
largest corn crop.
the
• r The
rest
-•••••••••
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AN •OfilE R citem FOR 1932
DAY A
I believe in
American ability
come up Bridling.
the United States of America. I bel
ieve in the
to beat any beatable set' of circumst
ances and
A Merry Christmas and a Hap- 
I believe in the ability of the Americ
an citizen to swim up-
PY New Year in the gen
uine old--iftreana. hit fast 
bill Pitching, beeak out ,of a hal
f-nelson and have
fashioned way is what the Ledger 
a pretty good time in the baraain. 
..
& Tulles wihses for every man
, ' I believe that in the long ru
n fair ̀ weather over-balances the
woman and child in Calloway 
bad, that all "breaks" are subject to t
he law of averages, that the
county and all its friends and 
pa. expression "Good old days" is. 
relative and that everything conies
trona everywhere. 
' out all right in the wash
.
' 
_a_kelleve a little optimism nev
er hurts anybody-end can be.
---- 4.•-•-•-•-• 
, it  and, make it up. keep the book
's
' 
be 
a diffi-
"talielf string' ?Al- ----'----.— .
.-------- - -_ ___ - .L
- -----""'-—'— -'"-trittv
rtvr-aertt+4,
1b32 win not only
cult year for Herbert Hoover but 
I believe in, the capacity of the 
American industrial leader and .
- -,
re
In the common sense of the America
n 
workingman...... 
mail and mid answersit, ad the
other papers that come to the
EU-
ilyerwftv......411,, .•1•4006,....01.0.0111iworm
ws,
4, 19
Take .Froni Us..
(Editor A. ItobblisNin )4ick/nail
4/oatrietel-- ‘
The trials and nisul)ottoors oi
any editor We- 40.441_1*:
of the country, edigsgs. Jigs
are also bott*41e.111-
such little chorea as trying to
gather all (he- local news, wrtte
it, read proof on it ad get It.
into the forma.' solicit idvertiaing,
often help write it, read proof on
for of us also. I believe that Uncle Sam is still at 
the old stand with a brave
heart and a clear head and I do not
 believe in any danger of
We are not so muclt interested l
osing his pants, coat, vest or shirt.
in the C.ulbertson-Lenz bridge
match • as how we are going to
bridge over those Christmas bills.
The best New Year's gift for a
newspaper. 'publisher would be a
big, fat advertising contract.
•1 IL,' ••
The world Is full elf people
whose motto of co-operation is
"What's yours is,mine, and what's
mint's mine...
Business has gone ardund the
corner so much thet the edges of
the corners are almost worn
I believe in the total inability of Russia to chan,s.
e file course
of the stars, to rearrange ,the general appearance
 of the heavens, to
eliminate the constellations. to discontinue t
he daily rising of the
sun, to subject the rainbow to a five-year 
plan or to make the
American, of normal backbone, jump into a hole
 and put it In after
him.
I believe American railroads are worth consider
ably more than
a, dime a dozen.
I believe the United States Steel Corporati
on, the American
Telephone & Telegraph Company, the 
General Electric Corporation
and other big. industrial institutions wi
ll stay in business and that
none of them is ilk any danger of 
having to take on a Iside
of lead pencils or apples.
I do not believe there is any dange
r of seeing John Pierpont
Morgan, Owen D. Young, General Atter
bury.. Charlie Schwab or
James A. Farrell throwing their jobs
 overboard and deciding to
make a living as ferryboat musici
ang:-
smooth. I 
believe that what the country needs
 more than anything else
• a restoration of the!' ducking ,s
tool for professional pessimists.
bquawkers. calamity howlers and 
confirmed grouches.
have 
I believe in the ability, instinct, capacity and po
wer of -the
average American to fiuht his way out of any ti
lfficult.y, to scale
an reasonable heights, to make the final 
payments on the automo-
bile, to put something in the bank and to look a
dversity in the Lice
The Japs are off the gold staa- and tell it to go
 to hell.
are not off the
•
biggest trouble
down pa%tneet is that you
to get up to finish it.
dard but they
Chinks' teecks.
about 'a
I believe the American people will continue to 
own and operate
automobiles and that there is not a Chinam
en's chance that con-
- ditione will arise which will mak
e theni.aieciaL it is a .good idea
The Lerman Bros. Christmas 
,to go back to. the bicycle eintilie huggf._
sign provided finite a kick for 
I believe the American housewife will' cont
inue to have an
some of our local citizens. It electric 
ice-box arid will never again be satisfied ,to 
spend a half
read, "The Store of the Genuine 
day.mopping up the kitchen after the visit of 'th
e Old-fashioned ice-
Christmas Spirit." Most of those
of the Jewish faith do not believe
that Christ ever existed.
Idle thought for today: What
has become of the Aurora darn
project 7
•Kentucky lost a splendid news-
paper executive, an able woman
and an exemplary citizen in the
"death of Miss. Nannie Catlett. ed-
itor of the Princeton Twice-a-
Week Leader. The 'Ledger
Times staff ..d.eeply sympathises
with the Catlett boys in the
death of their heoived sister
Lawrence county farmers ilk
ereaseel their wheat acreage this
year, ?midi of which will. be cut
for feed. Previous to last year
practically no Wheat had been
grown in the county for lit years.
Arrangements are being made
to tile drain a large acreasze of
fertile land in Rowan county.
Greetings of the Season
At this closing of the year 1931, we would
 not feel right if
we did not express our sincere appreciatiOn ,to 
our many loyal
u*.torners over the county, for their-many courtesies and
 the pa-
tronage extended us during the year just closing.
However feeble this attempt at expressing Our grati
tUde, it
tomes from a firm that appreciates every 
dollar's worth of bus-
ords are _inadequate to expreasour_ apprec
iation.
Very respectfully yours,
e nolds Packin Co.
W. ti. REYNOLDS. Pre2+ide-11 .t.
TENNESSEE
man
I believe' time old-fashioned .wash-tub 
has gone for good and
that anybody who thinks the America
n wife is •golnx hack to the
old days of drudry and inconveni
ence is two-thirds coo-koo and
one-third arm), tolEHe.
I 'lleve"three square needs a day. will- always be th
e American
standard: but that eveit fflese miss one or. two it won't huh
 us.
I believe in'commoh sense and natural v-Ision•as opposed to
 the
-fidgets" and the use of smoked glasses. %vitae anything goes
 wrong.
I believe in the silver hieing, the rainbow after a st
orm, the
plunge through cent, the 'infallibility, of the , slog
an "Never lead
with your chin", and the Ptiliney of the cries "Block
- that kick!"
and "Hold •••III Yal•`!.•
helieNe that much of the woad depression is •-"don
e,by niir-
rors.
I believe the worst- is over and-that-It •neveetras as 
bad s.it
A
was advertiatel. N
Mrs. Walter Perry of Trisubl 'Thal Hopk
ins County Golden
"roomy 'nude a protit abortc Hoof Clu
b le maids* exteusive
feed cost of ;761 leen her flock Wane
 to improve .sheep proaduc-
of .„354 hens. Ion nex
t - -
CaRISTMA$ JOY
The Calloway Countei Lum-
'ber Company. takes a genuine
pleasure in extending ' wish
es
for a most happy C as to
all its frierLds.
And that the New Yiar will
bring you greater llealth,
Wealth and Happinel is our
devout wish.
We also -wish to think you
sincerely for your po
;tronage
during our first year Ond ex-
press the trust that vie ,may
have the opportunity Of se
rv-
ing you in 1932.
C. L Sharborough, Pr4a.
Carlos Elkins, Aosistant.
Calloway Canty
Lumber Co.
..,,,,Nra„,
desk, tend to the job work and
keep new stock ordered as need-
ed, attend public tueetings of all
kinds and assist in community
enterprises, feed the presses on
Occasion and even sweep out the
office once in a while, the coun-
try editor has nothing to do ex-
cept look in on his family now
and then, and try to explain his
many mistakes to irate readers
and advertisers.
There are seven times seven
thousand chances to make a mis-
take in eyery issue of a news-
palled- There is a chance to
mak, a mistake in every letter
in every word that goes into the
paper, and in the average issue
of a weektf there are mere words
than in the average modern novel.
The novelist takes months or even
years to write his book, the pub-
lisher and his higf salaried staff
of assistants take weeks and
menthe to prepare 'it for publica-
tion; after it goes to the -printer
proofs go to the publisher and he
corrects it; finally ,after mire
weeks of careful effort it Is print-
ed and offered to the public.
Which is. well and good, but-
-  A weekly is_aupposed to come
suLerery week. It can retell
afford it'large staff of high sala-
ried _experts and as before re-
marked it contains as many.
Words as a novel. All those
words are gathered, written, tel
up in type and- printed in the
short span of six working days.
The only wonder is, that m
ere are then married and they 
leave
nt iit7t pakaeper s are' 
your 
nmnilade.a Whene  out the s
wamps for a more civilized
h
part of Florida to start life anew,
of an account of SOIII4•, affair it
is not intenOonal; when a natne
as mixed up or a fact twisted it
is not intentional-. The editorial
force are doing their best to
handle a difficult job in the best
manner possible.
When, a lawyer inakee a mis-
take he moves for a new trial;
when a doctor makes a mistake
4411411.e -
It his beet.
No.\
_ _
One of the best books from at
pen of a Kentucky author. to 011-:
pear in several months is, —q*
Swamp-Bird", by Cale Youtill
Rice. It was only recently re-
leased by the Century Compaq
of New York. The book toviat
public always greets Mr. Riee'a
books with open hearts, and they
always meat sritk a good sale.
''hie book is 
gr, kioe's filth vol-
ume. but is hia tirst prase-fist
which is the meet difficult Of all
literary tering.
,Tbe scene of the book is laid is
Florida, near the Everglade*.
Blair Bepnett is the' hero of the
eplay, and he is illegally united
with Silly Gualle. who happens
to be the "Swamp-Bird" of the
play. She ands Ile' while be is
a fugitive hidden in the swamp
s,'
suffering from swamp fever.
Blair had form-ally 'been in lave
with a woman of low
 morals,
(Linda) and while he was hero
she also fottid him, while he wts
acting ek a guide for a party IR
which she was a member. He ie
starved for civilization, and for
people of his own klifd ihe is able
to renew her hold on him, even
though she is engaged to be mar-
ried to another man. While she
and Blair are embraced, Sally
'discovers them, and at the same
time discovers a rattler coming
near them., She fires the gun,
and wounds Linda. She is charged
with attempted' murder, but final-
ly Keret her innocence a
nd is
set free.. She (Self.) and Blair
The book is an unusually at-
tractive one, bound in blue cloth,
and consists of 108 pages. Critics
say it is destined to become one
of the masterpieces of literature
written by a Retnucklan.
Cale Young Rice, with his
wife, .Alice Regan Rice, reside at
1444 street James Court in
••••1.
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and-the
tt,Loyey
itiotert's new
was
the Viking Press last
fk laid , Riv_ercounu:
try et Where the 
a
nor d• is one of the
asiboeur Rpth of these
bobk9 treserainaea by the Book-
MO. and_ the
titterers VOIR secs after they
were
Jebli•Weilbia Townsend, promi-
nent author of Leatoeten, Er.,
-b* 1st the
Lexitigten Montle-Of that city
an tfilialiy illitetresting article en-
titled .'StAta 00atributIlin to
amerieit totteri" It is a rather
lengthy art*. Oa shows con-
siderable research in the part of
the hull:opt In- this article the
author goes botk to the Neo
early beginning of the state, and
cleverly tortngs it down to the
present note. It is interestini
to know !fiat Air.. Townsend i
the entlsoi.--ot about ten book'
about Kentne.kr.
Obittitfry
James B. Stone was horn Oct
10, 1887; died December
1931. sae 44 years 2 month.-
and 7 days. He wag imirried t.
Ila Hamelin. December 28. 1911.
To this, union wits born two chil-
dren, one boy, Wand. Albert. and
one xM-ItilYedell: These with
the -wife still survive hint and a
great hoist ,oi Other relatives and
friends to 'owlish his going.
He petifiette4 faith in Christ i:
early life and united with th
roldwater -M.  E. Church, South.
and lived* faithful member until
the Lord took him away lle"
always supported the church's
cause in every way. Ready with
his preseuc'an e was
a good htisband aad_lat 'and a
friend to all.
Rs
Tlia,co 
and
rliSataaltY halt
Ait—ektliees  urch
one of its beat con4ecra meat-
hers.
•-.7-A Friend.
Make this a Christnius
'THIS is a time when people are scru-
1 tinizing every purchase careftilly—
es-en at Christmas. They make every dol-
lar count That is one reason why more
people than ever before are becoming the
satisfied owners of electric refrigerators.
They realize that dollars invested in this modern con-
venience do double dury.For riot only does an elec-
tric refrigerator bring dependable, all-year-'round
refrigeration, but it actually cuts household expen- '
ses—helps you save money every day in the year.
May we suggest that you learn more about auto-
matic electric refrigeration and our special Christ-
mas offer You incur no obligation. .
4414
, 7
•
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Writ u
To Ph&
14"1-114.
By virtue et a
order- of adir of the
Circuit Court 5eelieto0 at the
-
the abtee clink)
of paueent of debte ng, see
herein expeaded. Ann pre- Wiwi. se.
ceeti oder for Ale at thirilllipp;;;.-., -•
house door in ktuiltat. Lellatnekr, it the Northwest
to the highest bidder at Publieasesac_orlia .10 1S., in the
auction on Minidittlibillriik AKA 4f, Itbsa Reirland Ian
of Deeinber, use,. a - awes hie heir*, thence Northi 1 no* 
or thepeaheet (same bediti4r14 WA), degree." West .eighty-
ILI month:, the fallow** all- .sishis to a stake marked C. to
Vs. Ji
A. L. 'meson.,
-
three (103)
as fol.
t.
(TI))14
tiontants& at sr, at
*sinter, at titd-
hry:
lt,10740041
-mance to to
ty court dav upon t t ant dinitiefourtlia "alt 2-4)
scribed property. beinii astliatrakireysaigivOakilqing OW°
lit Cailoway aid • half ( ) Seamss
tu y, towit.
A-certain traitt SI that Hiatt-
as pan or the ft. Mt:-Ianartst of
Section LE Township S. Range
5, Ivies on
creek and being the part lying
on the East side of the creek,
suppe,ed to be one hundred
twenty-five (126) Mee* more or
less, being same land conveyed
to the grantor herein by J. T.
Russell, Nov. 25, 1893, deed re-
corded in Deed Book No. 6.
i,a;_e 17e; also conveys another
o land Difilalbti and iia-
-11,Ing the (Oen at Shiloh and
teing s part et the S. E. and
• A Quarter' 1110--Section 34,,
siwnship a,sillialete ifs East, Del
:Mein( at a stairs is the center
Q.eseenett, sexton BMW..
"y. Ky., and Vie
lt No, 2, Dexter, Ky.
Defendants.
sixth 132 1-6) acres here
tofore ellu se ou oor
sold to Burnett Schoot, out 
of sky, to the
the ••••• W Qr._vd out of the
 lilt auction,
thee three aid syqiilf (33%)
act.- in said Quarter. The
 laqd
cot, .yed in this deed bein
g one
hut 1,ed and forty-seven a
nd a
.as/! t 147 41 - aerea..mara _sr Itta
ane ieing the same land
 convey-
,4 grantor by J. R. and D
il-
le,' Roberts, December- 4, 
1897,
KO Decerither 21, 1899
, deeds
rev del tn Deed Book 
0, Page
602 al deed book 11, pag
e 75.4.
in ' litway County 
Clerk's of-
fice
1-- the purchase p
rice the
er umet execute 
bond
pproved securitiel,:lignie,
at lot•reqt loin-the
. until paid, and han
g
ce and effect of a j
udg-
Bidders will be prepared
pry promptly with these
-Geo. S. Hart, Master
stoner.
pur
of
the
men
to
teri
Com
SSIONER'S
I SALE
- --
lather-ay Cieseit,l'eurt
Rank Murray aid 
Ben
.rng4 .141mInistrator 
of S.
ell, deed 4
Plaintiffs.
t'exiJileetIENT
tV. A Ilitreel I , W. 4.1
Baisiej, National M
AC
Deimpsle Bean ail 11/41
DeiMpsie Wan, Detente
and Mr.. !equine
Ii) \tttit. of a tea
or ,-•• .$44 01,
Courls iender
lber term thereat, 1
.. ebeve cause Lox
 til,
_ . payment of delits. Ando-ilk
--em expended.. I tehi
ll,
.trtir for sale at the
se door in _Murray,
, o the highest bid
der at
auetlen, on Monday, the 211 d
aY
of December, 1931, at--
1*
or thereabout (same Wilzig
ty_ crinet day) Akon 'a 
credlt
. six mo n ills, ,The rbilbillId
e
be ribed propOrtne :bldnit iii4.
In, Calloway County, Kentit
telvit:
A part of the N. E. Qr. o
f
Seetioh 27. Township 2. 
Range
4 ,Pest.knd known as the
Mathews home place, the 
lot
ht. 1 tiveyed commencing .0SII
the said
ta tile-.
l'et; thence
(1
A
140! (0,1_11121.11 qatio
c.4..
fOur (84) degrees Bitace.
inveney-dx (76) poles to a stale
to which a poet oak
fh flfty-tilrven and a halt
(671/2) degrees, West thirty-
nine- (39) links; South: thence
six (6) duress East eighty-
three and three-fourth (83 3-4)
poles to. a stake marked J;
thence SOU& eighty-four (84)
degrees Welt seventy-six and a
half. Cane) Pottle CO the begin-
ning, containing forty (40) acres
more or lee..
For the mirchase price the
purchaser must execute bond
with approved securities. bearing
legal thterest from the day of
sale, until paid, and having the
of Sa1C1 sectional thence North fog* and effect of a judgment.'
eighty three and three-fourth...1;00ra will be.prepared to co
ca-
(07 14) degrees East fifty- .etty gromOtly wi
th these terms.-
• '.) poles and ttifff.(10). Geo. S. Hart. Commission
er.
iika.ta .rt stake; thence North
twelvt , 12> degrees, West one
and three (103) poles
01 links to a post oak
th side of the Aurora
nce South .ftfty-oeven
If (57 1-2) degrees,
-three 163) poles' and
inks to a stake thence 
Calloway tires- it Court,
-six and a half (56½) "W. Vedwrwl IA" Blink (X
West twenty-six (26) Plaintiff
a stake,
hundrie
and tee
on the .
road;
and a
West
tee I
South
degr
po
fir
tpliESONEr$
SAIE
degrees.
• peles..to
Nertft,
and three-fourths (81
erees, East sixty-three ( ) 
_ ,
to the beginning, edist
ainiagftill (*the of 
a judgment and
fifty-si‘ 156 t acres. Thir
ty- nt, sale at the
 Calloway
three and a half (33% ac
res omen. Court rendered at the
contir off of the S. )r. Q 
•tncui root, 1931, in
ter :II tiveaty-tat and' 
" the
(22;1 , acres off of the S. 
4144essiet - of - e and costs
Quarer of the section mentioned 
herein •sapasided. ,1 shall
 pro-
shot, -except thtrty-twe -sad
 owe. _OSA to offer fo
r sale at the
ur.ray, Kee-
bidder at
Monday, the-
* dark el Deceit, , 1941, at .1
(Mock or thereilfout (same
being, County coin% day) unon a
credit of 61X niontlei, the follow-
ing described Asetielly, being and
Tyleirik -Ordain's"' Vaunt";
tudity; tofitt:
es
Ntting of one. hundrpd
tW Bid (128) ' acres, and
*Triltwo (72) poles, and to-
(sled night (3) net northettef
of *Stray on the blic road.
thi.plirtheabt quarter of Sec-
tion be, township t, range 5,
east, except thirty-one (31)
gormand eighty-4,4k polea
tlfe•Wirrfliitest corner ot
deoffed to L. B. Hewett,
TItle was acquired front G. W.
Dein and Sarah Dunn February
6, 1901, recorded in deed book
12, page 435 and from F. M.
*IMMO. January 27, 1906, re-
corded In deed book 26, page 271,
and from Charley Dunn, July 16,
1-107-,- recorded in deed book 23,
pate ,103 and Nannle J. Notes
August 13, 1910, recorded in
deed_ book 27, page 376 and L.
It.- Barnett May 1st, 1526, re
-
corded .ie deed book .51. page
In thee-Oftice of .the clerk of
Calloemy County Court,
the purchase, price the
•4.-
piiser inuet efecule bond with
apleroved fecurities, bearing legal
Interest front the -day of sale.
'du til 
and libviht the fore 
t a judgment. Bid'
ill hi prepared to comply
14,' With these terms.-
. flail, Master -Commis-
SAtE
Ctelloway -Circuit Court
Ilaintiff,
V. JUDGEMENT
. Clasp,
,D4'endant.
of a, jadgignat
Oft, Side ef the,. Calio*y
t Court rendersd a( the
giber term thereof,' 1931,..ip
;ilea tffluse for the purpose
nooa
f debts and costatto 
te I :ale( pro-
1141,affer foraaie at the cart
deer in Murray, Kentucky.
tildites at, _,public
4,4
•••
411,
.241.1311,AY,,,..K*ATINKILe T
Way, towit: •
A part of It.: H. and ft E.
sett t . 22, and Et
hilt 3, East.. and
'owa: Beginning
of tr oxr,tot-t.
27; Tovratildp
- and cis -iba
Quarter on lines; thine*
Irith the. QUarter. "Seaton Une
1ff-0177/01r (44) Poles, mor
e
,_ to the southeast ,ctorper
of a tract in the same quatter
that was deeded to 0. S. James
. N. Crawford; thence north
hundred sixty-five (166) Poles,
more or less, to the north side
of the hedge now on the south
aide of lane, it being a..
three (3) polee inside of the
Southeast Quarter of Section
22, Township 2, Range 3, East;
thence east with the north side
Ile the bald hedge row forty-four
(44) poles, more or leas, to this
northwest corner of the L. F.
Crawford tract bought from% A.
N..,Crievrto,ed; theitce south one
huhdred. sirty-fire ( 165 ) Pelee,
:hire or leis, to the beginning, it
being all that part of the S. E.
pr. of Section 22, Township 2,
Range 3, East, south of the paid
hedge aqd all of the Northeast
Quarter of Section 27, Township
2, Range 3, East not heretofore
disposed of except three (3) acres
deeded to 1. T. Crawford across
the South end and containing
forty-two (42) acres, more or
less.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale, un-
til paid, and having the force
and effect of a judgment. Bid-
ders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.-Geo.
S. Ilitrt, Master Commissioner,
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
The Pederal Land Hank Of
l'laintiff,
Vs. J1.71,44"1"
Coyle E. MIX, S. F.
Bridges. .G. L Sawn and
Pearl A. liaxaell. Ida wife,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judguikt and
eider of sale of the Calllay
Circuit Court rendered at lit
November term thereof, 1931, itr
the above cause ter the purpose
Itaissenst--ef--tieforrr-awd--eos WI
herein expended. - .I shall pro-
ceed to offer for snie at the court
house door in Murray, Kentucky,
to the highest-bidder at public
auction,. on Mo -daY,,:tliee.20tit
day df Meet ; 1971, at 1-
eeloct.' or tti abOut (same
being- county cetirt day) upon a
credit cicala meMtlis, the follow-
trig desbribed property, being
and. lylog .'in Calloway County,
ireeri4unkyr.r Vairti,:,
Sititittee• in ecattgeray' County,
tVity. and 1 locatk ten (10)
*Hie ne.ioweet. of Murray, Hy-
on tgh:jublic road, consisting of
-foity-feu'i, and tbree-twentleths
(44 340) acres, more particular-
ly dearfibed as follows:
Being part of the northeast
quarter .of liection 17,, township
ge i3,.; east, .,,in two tracts),
biniridcstl .alleit+61reerieity'_(2b)
acres. -bounded by beginning at
the southwest corner eirn of said
northeast quarter, thence east
with quarter section line eighty
(80) poles to the public. road,
thence north with said road
forty (40) poles to a rock, thenc
e
west parallel with quarter sec-
tion line eighty 1800 poles to a
rock in west boundary of said
quarter, thence Reath with 'quar-
ter section line forty 14(l) Poles
to point of beginning. .
Twenty-four (24 p , acres and
wenty-four (24) poles bounded
by beginning at the northeast
corner of said northeast quarter,
thence west with section line
eighty-four-- (84) poles to the
nubliceetea, thence south with said
read- Teriy-eiX (4k) pottM, thence
east parallel with section line
eighty-four (84)' poles to a rock
on section line, thence north with
section line. forty-81,x (46) poles
to point or beginning.
. For the purchase prime the
purchaser mind execute bond ,with
approved securities, bearing legal
Interest from the day of -.sale,
lateen' paid, and having the force
and egfect of a judgment. Bid-
den will- be prepared , to comply
rirtlinntly With., these. termw-Geo.
S. Hart, kinder Connidadner.
e ,
CONSISISIONERPS
s.
Calloway tlirrolt (nor(
Arid National Hank,
A. 
*tjtifiltileW
cotiole • and le. E.
Odle",
e rtrpudttbe
,., 410,14 term--thereof, f941, Iii
the above canes for the 'purpose
AY AiTritt466
---Tert---- ,
eeed to offer for gale at the court' .pliii. JUIradellthir .
house- door in Murray, Kentucky, (beige S. spit.
suction, on Monday, the 28 day 101111eras,
to the highest bidder at public, *!r If. P. Wilifems ruir1
1,;4#.
of December, 1931, at 1 o'clock ---7 ..,- ,
of thereabout (same being ()panty 413y virtue of • a ju .
court day) utast a credit of six leder of sale of the CsAlowpy
=tabu._ the following described, telt Court rendered at tpil;
rty. being and lying in *shay rtti thereof, 19-31, t 4
Callo•way County, Kentucky, to: Sloie cause for the
 
- 4
One lot er parcel of land being 
'pitrOokie 41aukh enni1411sta
li es now _ con-
payment of debte and costs here- 
:tont us should be discussed.
MIER 17,1401.
10 acres in the N. E. Quarter
of Section 21,' Township 1,
Range 4 East and- beginning at
the North East corneoru'
ton torthaid-• 
(40) isiiroc therfee-: Tater-
(40) poles, thence North forty'
-(40) poles, thenee West 1
(40). poles' to. the beginning,
containing ten (10) acres;
Also conveys another tract iii•
the S. E. Quarter of Section lie
Township 1, Range 4 Eat cootT
mencing at the South West cor-
ner of said quarter, and rube
ning North sixty (60) poleig,
thende Bast forty (40) Poi*.
thence South sixty (60) poi*,
thence West forty (40) poles to'
the beginning, cop taming - WWII
(15) acres, both of aaid tradts
containing twenty-five (25) accei
more or fess, for source of title
see Deed Book 40, Page 631,:ofe
fice Clerk of the Calloway Coun-
ty Court. .
Also fourteen (14) acres off
of the East end of the following
described tract, a part of the
N. E. Quarter of Section 16,
Township 1, Range' 4 East and
beginning at the S. E. corner of
said- Qr., thence North with Sec-
tion line eighty (80) poles, thence
west ninety-five (95) pales,
thence North twenty-three (23)
poles, three (3) feet and ten
(10) inches, thence west aixty-
five (65) poles to Qr. Section
line; thence South with Qr. Sec-
tion line, thirEy-nine (39)T Poles,
thence East fiftyefive (55) poles.
thence South sixty-four (64)
Poles and six (6) feel: -to the
South line of said Quarter, teence
East ninety-five (96) poles. to
the beginning;
Also ten (10) acres out of the
South East corner of a sixty (60).
acre tract, same being a tart of
the N. F. Qr. of Sec. 16, T. 1,
R. 4 E. and bounded as follows,
by beginning at the S. E. Cor-
ner of said sixty te0) ace( tract,
it being the S. W. Corner of the'
S. B. Gooch tract of fourteen
(14) acres herein &scribed,
thence NOrth ninety-one (91),
poles, thence West one hundred
and dinety-three (193) poles, cie
\fear enough to make tsn (10),
aeres, thence South to tee begins
Intrie Corner, containing rt,ri -(10>
acres; for title -see Died Book
45, page 342, in officte of Cleerk
of the Calloway County Court.
For the pure-base , prize 61e
poxchaser must ex,etate bond
wileg6all'aiptaPPerTe'rt 
gefrocumreit
.. le' 
bearing
yrinogt
sale, until paid, and living the
force and effect of at judgment.
Bidders will be prep; ed te'eom-
ply promptly with t e terms.- -
Cleo. S. Bart, 1st-as r Commis-
sioner. -e
OMER EFS
SALt
Calloway CiretAt
A.
. ys. JUDGMENT,
Mrs. N. J. Cherry,' _ .. -
Defendant.
By , virtue of a ,judgment and
order of sale of. the Calloway
Circuit Court readered 'at the
November term thtereof, 1971, in
!the above cause for the 
purpose
of payment of Olds and mode
herteh expended.: I shall pro-
ceed to offer for *le at the court
etsonse door in M41:ray. Kentucky,
to the highest bidder at public
auction, on hion4lay, the 28 day
Of Deeember. 19.E1, at 1 o'clock
or thereabout t intebeittg county3
court day) opo. a credit of six
months, the fa ()wing described
property, being end lying in Gal-
laway County. leentecky, toviit
:
'Beginnthg ate the NI. W. Cor-
ner of Section, 3, Township 1,
Range 5 East, end running East
to the creek kaewn as McCullock
Creek awl dote() said creek- to the
state eine roseleend thence up the
S. 'W. branii of McCulleck
creek to the
land; thence est tes the Corniet
itmth line of P.41
of said land Ai (-bee North to the
beginning cop-*, containing one
hundred (1Q , acres more or
less. .Recordol in Deed Book 16,
Page 144. ,
For the ilrchase price
purchaser mast execute bona
with apProtee securities, bearing
legal intores from the day or
sale, until pSid, and having the
face and "effect of a judgment.
iftdders Will' be -prepared tat-n4rs..
oly tiromotil- with these term&
-Geo. S. Mart, ma(tcr COmmia.
stoner.
CO
orwas
%r" & 9q11
peeped of Hard
W. Curd. -It
. .
("Aels. -̀- - s efe e •
Court
door In *array. Kentucky, to-tile 
says many nave tos
faith
blithest bidder at public auction, 
In their fellowman and in
Se doing have put the guilty with
pa Monday. the 28 day of De-
centber, 1931. it 1 o'clock or
ourt day) upon a` credit of six
nion.the, the following describe
property, being and lying in -efatitter.
expended. I shall proceed' to
Offer for sale at the court holm)
Mitchellin Sun-Demo-
nyat says, ..nass. taus_ and,, py0.,e consumpti
on of dark fired tobac-
' *do wilt fall 64) per Cent in next
•
e t. guesa e 51 
eiszav id_tior_t_- rEttfrrannt.- 4,es.r_--- r_ii-aa..-Hele - re en
Farm Board hard the cry from
et ree s -
degjoi pie come to bear responal-
ty to which they are the 
help 
- /Rft --It -Mir -1"t"- t il -----'tattves rk-To- -ere s
Tglebtl--**5's to
but no reePonse from the
lowly Connty7 fa-Mucky tOwit: ,. 
- rarmer to Justify a pool, souse
Nineteen acres of land more+esue standing ,,, ,,,, 
home-folks tried to convince that
Obligations made will never
clearly described is follows: 12 
,se the price would be dissappointin
g
acres off of the North end of the 
- --"e• way ''4 and that a
=roe progress, they must be 
pool should be form-
South 'East Quarter of Section 
away like sin by a i 
d but net enotieh response yet.
21, Townahip 1 Range East. 
recompence. Banks, merchants, 
e Not much advance could now
Also seven (7) acrei off of the „ltd.,. the li;.A of ,,.„1. *teem:lime_ 
be.. expected after the price has
doptors an,d, fartnera.are. weary
North end of the Sonth.  West lit o'n. ..,;::::, , ---
ei, to tudiiitdoals been set but an advance of
Quarter of same secticii, Town- ,t,,, go7d -177: , 
enough to hold one-half this crop
ship and range containing nitte--"-- 
faith, which have not 
would be a happy solution if the
next crop weuld be clrt.
Same further described by nietes1-'
!mai ..:i..eeevne .bineetn. as well as the
y could Who. can give the time to go
teteil (19) acres more Or
and bounds as follows: ftegin- 
individually to each geower aud
Now it is most too late to
rang at the North East Corner 
right the, wrong, except barter of 
plead with hint to pool? Its the
of the South East Quarter of said such things as 
you have. ' 
farniers job now-well he may
land herein described, running 
Until, people will sit down and 
get by yet as he is as soffie one
West one hundred (00) rods, 
add up their obligations and 
has eald the best financier in the
thence South twenty7six (24)' 
start by telling the truth about 
world, he has bought the iner-
rods, thence East ,one hundred 
_,, the condition and atop making 
chants goods and can't pay th,- e
(101» rods, thence north twenty- thoso that will 
merchant who is broke; he has
false promises to further burden
six (26) rods to the beginning. 
. borrowed three-fnurths of all the
Except one (1) acre in the North 
matters will continue to demoral-
accommodate money in small-town banks and
West corner which was fornieerly 
ize, people will have toaraeceepts 
they can't collect; have gotten
deeded to N. C. Hurt by J. R. 
compromises, take other things 
government farm loans, govern-
Les. For deed conveying 
said besides money which have value 
!tient crop loans and now has the
real estate to Catherine Spencer 
instead of money to pay debts, 
nerve to luck at the price of
M. F. Darnell, see Deed Book 
Too many people make no if- 
tobacco and still won't cooperate
fort to meet obligations after 
with each other to make an or-
by .derly delivery, or carry the
rollecinethis pre
peat crop.
ow wliat? Well, throw away
your trash lags, order your leaf
Wall:felt and protect from leaks
by covering then hold until spring
then probably you can market
one-half of the crop. Destroying
the treat will reduce the surplus
15 per cent an -d then regulate
the next crop as the opinion Of
next April will suggest, but the
25, Page 483 of Calloway Coun-
ty Clerks Office.
For the purehase price the
purchaser must *weenie bond with.
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale.
til paid, and having' tile force and
effect of- a judgthent. Biddere
will be prepared to comply
promPtly with these terms.-Geo.
S. Hart, Master Commissioner.
os
SALE
egitift Cnia
W. T. Boise etc.,
Plaintiffs.
Vs, JUDGMENT
Clora Paschen ete.,
' Defendants.
Fly virtue of a judgment and
order of sale a the Calloway
Circuit -court- Yelretered
November t 11 thereof, 19:t1, in
the above chase for the purpope
of division and costa herein ex-
pended, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky, to_ the
higheht bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 28 day of eje-
Cember, 1931, at 1 o'clock or
thereabout (same being coilinty
-court day) upon a credit Of ex
'-months, the tiiiibwing described
p'rtnierM-bhinitriffnifytttg-irr-Cal-
loway County, Kentucky, Merit:
Lots No. 4, 5, 6, and
Block No. '2 ill Beal and Holton
addition to the City of Murray
in Irvin plaCe, bee deed book 51,
page 4. •
Also Lot No. 21 in J. T. Hugha
plat same being fifty (50) feet
North and South; and one hun-
4ratteeelik-SY-e.-Lee=a14840)- featt_zaat.
and West. See plet in deed' boOk
t 3, page 62, for deed showing
title pe decedent.
FOr the purchase price the pur-
chasee'mlist execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale,
until paeil, and having the force
en-a of jUdgiiant.
dert Will be premired to comply
romptly with these ternesse-Geo.
S. Hart, idaiter''Commistioner.
Chttrett3if Chrht
Bible Study--9:45 a. In.
-. Preaching-anti Worship-10:45
to, pon.
rvening Pieitching hour-
o'Cleck.
Mid-week Prayer Meeting,
Weddestlay-7 in.
"Worslith With Us". .
grOphie Mutineer.
. fig
I 1 -
1641/
tif
*.
14;44 aftty
tee. 16:436
*Used
they are a little old. They can
be pled out of date but that will
not do for a foundation of- faith
and
It is -honorable to compromise
debts when you have done your'
best, but some self-denial must
be in evidence.
The young man of today, who
has no past obligations, who has
a spark of honor to alluminate
his countenance, and a, show of
muscle can go out tomorrow and
possess some property . upon
promise to work and care for and
pay when and as he can, because
there is plenty of. it that is
ready to change hands. This
condition prevailed from 1878
to 1898 when niuch of the Anti-
Belluain holdings wen't to the
poor boys, tees was the last re-
action of the low down froni the
Civil War.
That was OD the bottom and
the bottom was pretty wide, we
aee tr• Vuto-iii now an how
wide is the bottom7 _ Who
knows? It will evidently be one
Year wide, may be five years
.wide,. but it should be wide
enough and firm enough to build
another generation on, but faith
must be in the foundation and he
who attempts to build without
honor wilt or should have his
works stopped, and have no part
in it.
It we depend upon tobacco
raising 'export we. -ivi/1 fail,
the bottom will not hold, the de-
mand for export dark tobacco is
getting less on accouut • of ex-
change rates, and tariff_ retalia-
tions, to the extent that common
tobaccos are not worth export-
ing, as it it raised in many coun-
tries. No use in raising any hut
good cutting types and good
snuff_ which can onlybe raised
by our best farmers -under neoet
favorable conditions, them. only
60 per cent is(good in their crops,
so. the common end of-the geode
crops will supply the-low grides.
There is said to be a,surpittial
of 60 million pounds of tobacco
now, and a demoralized ,rnpney
condition will cause a failure be
realize any thing like ,the cost of
five years so beware of over-pro-
duction. .
The Government through the
present crop 'until the demand
calls for delivery. Well, any
how,.1 will say Merry Christmas
to ye. .
T. 0. TURNER.
 J11--
C.ARD OF THANKS---We, wish
to thank our relatives, friends,
and neighbors tor their kindness:
and DoceIrs who sated by us in
the aickness ansedeath of my hus-
h:incl.-11a Stone. - -
e
The most plentiful teeeng that
+I know of is rails! Rain! hut all
things wore- together foc good
to them that love the Lord... -
The Jotter takes pleasure .ansi
pride in his Dad, of whiten-be,.
should and Calloway County takes
pride in 941C11 an efficient editor
as we have in the person of the
"Jotter".
On December W. S. Kelso
celebrated his sixtieth-- birthday.
Those present were Affi- and•Mrss..._ 4
C, Trearnan. -107et *see-
rfeWer Ortftlit---itrite-elttldrett. - -
and Mrs. l'aul Spann and chile
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Uric Kelso
and children.
Mr, Clemons, who lives with
his son. Boyd Clemons, is-
seriously Ili at Gila writing. •
Elvin Morton of Wiswell called
to see his father, Mr. Edd Mor-
ton, the last of the week.
• Roy Boatwright of l'otter-
town was a caller in this section
last Saturday. 
The year of 1931 is about to
close with ell of its,lortuues a',nd
intifortunes and we , are facing .
the new year with °begetter's
that we must meet, each one Ag-
ing his part.
Merry Christmas to all.
-Busy Bed
LEDGER & TIMES
1
WANT-ED TO BUY-
CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
LAMBS, Etc.
.We Will 'Pay Market Price -
For Stuff Delivered AR-
ANY DAT
Truck Runs to St. Loads
Three Times a
Week
SHROAT BROS. _
We wish a happy home and •bearthside for ev--
ery home in Murray and Calloway County,' and
the true Christmas spirit in every heart this hol-
iday season. _ _
As the:year draws to a (lobe we want to ex-
tend best wishes for a happy and prosperous New
Year to Ill.
•Your,imtronage during the past has been deep-
ly appreciated. We hope to have the pleasure O
f
strOing'all- of you in 1932. '
urray Laundry
PHONE 303
R. M. POLLARD, Proprietor
--=r/
As thU holiday season draws night and as flu: year 
nears,its' close
the Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Company welcomes 
this opportunity
to wish you all the best things of the season, health, 
happiness ,and"
prosperity for the New Year as well as that Sant
a will,: bring you
everything you ,desire.
-the .past and to solicit your patronage dui' 1932.t 
1',W
e also take this opbortunity to than1:44.5)/for ourpatrona
geit
/
You_will find us alwayA aniious tsrlileasc you with um
excelleci
vice. ''our patronage appreciated.. ..011
•
:sigikillitiMessr -eine Of t.EF most
Ward women in the
•,' '", 7'ttatis heard to reisark te-
_' .̀---Itteatty,- 'I am owe:math-4 :net 4n
oar zeal for doing for others we
teirige.t_ that charity hiagites, at
home.! .
"Dv that,- she explained, "I
do not mean just exactly within
the four walls of our habitation,
although that is coulaitth the-
/travail-lace that shifluld command
our ktedlinesa and our help. I
=PAIN More -pattiettiarly within
the PRIM walla of nnr -friendship,• . 
1
policemen at the door of charity
to see that only the •-deservina"
set thiir Christmas joy, and that
wily in due proportion. Sharing
the Good Times Christmas means
a ministration that will carry joy
generouily and extensively where-
f•N. r joy is Particularly needed.
'71141•11141-4 114114i1WILThees.-1.  
Kirlcsey  Kinkleta
--•—tettoetrtIteri- ares'wropte mii
Perry Cochran has com'pleted-
•, women, who may appear quite
Able to take
h .
earn of i s..mssivel his new liminess honse and is.
and provide-, I hem ve: wit
about ready to move into it.
Rim; dweitins is in the tipper story
over the business deseartinent and
his sarace is in the north enti
of this new business hems.-. Per-
ry- is a fine fellow and we pre-
dict a larse, growini: trade for
him in the near future.
l- W. Boyd of the Penny sec-
tion was sick last week hut is
better at this writing.
Mrs. Henrietta Bible of Penny
is doing •fairly well at the' pres-
ent but is not able. to be up yet.
Her many jriends hope for a
speedy recovery.
We are sure having plenty of
rainy weather at present. To-
bacco stripping is the order of
'Wise day. • • •
'Christmas is not far Off. but
We are not talking for Santa
evertyhthig necessary to their
He but who, if we- take. iime to
consider their individual cases.
In, will realize to he bereft of
itQl unable to provide tot -Mein-
selves. the thins that make- for
real happiness
Moire Floppitteee, with Dineen
• ''We are sa likely to paLs bygew
these friends of ours when 'Christ-
ina/5 corms," she pursurd. "We
are 'rushed to death whh the
' multitude-of matters that draw u;
in Chi, whirlpool of holiday pre-
paration. Yet. if we take unie
-to analyze our personal prograin.
the chances are that it in indeed
a too Closely personal one: and
that we' have. allowed no marMn
for anyone else except those of
our immediate famiir who make. Chinn times are hard and
a natural 'claim lilacs this proc-s,
ions .time of ours.'
So if we think eoe-a- what she
said, we. too, witl come io see
that when we plan that part of
our Christmas which is tb make
good limes for others than our-
selves. we must look beyond our
retrulation prorision for the poor,
our contribution to the local
cliaritie-s—these are jthit a rex-
ulation and 'necessary part of
our bringing joy To others- w''
most look closer about us And
find among those who cross our
lives: No. frequently and so casual-
_ .1yAliat we are inclined to forget
them as needful • of a little of.
our personal attention when the
Christmas comes.
.tilive Without Restrictions
_ !Marina the Good times Christ-
leas does. not mean standing like
•
money scarce.
Bert Stone, a highly respect-
able citizen of the Coldwater
nection. died Thursday night of
spinaitrouble The choir around
Kirksey was called to the church
at Coldwater to sing at the
funeral. Bro. Vaughn, the pes-
ter, presided after which tips- body
was lain rest, at the old bury-
ing- ground near Colitwater. .His
man.y friends sympathize with
the „bereaved family.
Claude Manning and family
visited his father-in-law, Mr. J.
A. Howlett of Jonesboro. Ark.
the past week. Ruck Manning, a
ou 1.1f Cloutle'a. Caine back with
Sheen. Claude reporta larse- crops
of-cotton buried under Niter, 40
to 511 acres in one field.
The members of Locust Grove
church are tereparins for a nice
Legion In Renittikv Active
In Relief Work
Loi lsvil le, Ky.—Ramo 12.
Moore, depart tue n t etwalstand. s,
The Aniericun Legion, Depart.-
meet of Kentucky, issued an
ectitise order to all Post C01,r.
menders in his Department, toss-
Ins-them to see, that their Post4'
cooperate fully with existing rca
lief' agencies or where—there Is
not an established agency to im-
mediately set up the necessary
negasizatioti to care Inel.ha__neetly.
ttrte----winter7- _ -
Commander Moore In his- ap-
peal, called attention to, anti
.commended the act Mt lea of the
followito: Posts. Pulaski Post No.
35, Somerset, for cooperating
with the. Somerset Woman's Club
to care for the Pulaski County
relief situation; Nieholas Post No.'
17, Carlisle. who are pledged to
/Wee Vie not a child in Nicholas
llotufl) IS forgotten this Chris-t-
ines; W. 0. Johnson Poet -No.
59. Louisa, for clothing and feed-
ing the needy of Lawrence Coun-
ty; Bourbon Post No. 30, Parhs
who are cooperating with the
Pire Department in giving a
Christmas tree, at which all
needy persons will be remem-
bered; Lee County Post No, 84,
listattyville. who are :giving a
Christmas tree for the children
of Lee County.
Other Posts receiving the Corn-
niandertf coninendation, a re:
James Wallace Costigan Post No,
11. Newport. for placing barrels
in the schools of Newport and rt.
Thomas, where-,citizens may de-
posit food and ctisthing. The dis-
tribution l/t• in the hands of
ranipilell County Ite-lief As-
soeiation, Mayfield l'ost No 26,
MaytTeetel. who have fitted out
and are operating a transit relief
leedsin* house,'as well as co-ops
Prating with the iocal agencies
In direct retiOf; Edgar II. Ritchie
Post No. 25. Ludlow, who are
carins for thirty-two families
entertainment one night during
the holidays of Christmas.
If this escapes the waste basket
I may write again. soon, 1932.
A merry Christmas to all is the
with of "Lazy Ned".
Few Candles
SNAP a switch. Instantly your Christ-mas tree sparkleS--from top to bottom
ith the cheery glow of many tiny elec-
tric lights. Think how convenient! How
sa fe! How's 1.1. their -brightnesSsp ,tritgtr-- 1
the cheedtif- spirit of the season. -
when you consider the cost. how really
insignificant.You can light a whole string.
of lights eyery evening for a v. eck for the
price of a few candles. So it is with other
electric services. One is-just as conven-
ient...just as inexpensive... .as the other.
Eleet.ricity will Light,"
CC:hi/is/Inas T ee
. • .
,
a-Whole W ek
' 
." •
'
,
• '.%,•1/41Fra/ '
Apt"!
iscociateci Gas
.;
and Electric System
Light and Power
?i%At'S.1511111k
tess• -r7.-a,tire. so"vinialter
ION
through direct relief; Boyle 'Pest
No. 45, Danville, for operatIm:
an employ in..nt agency and for
handling all the solicitation wo!;-:
of the local ltelief drive; sietst
Post No. 24 and .1eixillur,.
Georgetown, who tire givins
qnti other Christmas delicaeiea re
the -children of families wit° Cr
not able to buy them, besides co-
operating with the Health told
Welfare Association; Douglas
I.aws POS1 No. 52, Harrodsburg.
who are giving a Cliriatimas Moe
for the children-vi-Merecr Oemise,
iv. see
Past Aids Crippled Children
Paintsvilles • Ky.---sThe Paints-
vine Herald reports that this
week when a proposition was
for funds to defray expenses or
crippleid childrel
Clinic, the Johnsoh County Post
No. 117, Atneriean Legion. volumi-
teared to pay all expenses of get-
ting these children -and--the pat-
ents to the hospital. The Past
expects to create a tlind for this
specific imrpose in the. near
Ffi:lirsturetS..-hoid Patrol Operating
St. Matthews, Ky.—I-Zachary
Taylor l'ost' No. I so. St. Ma,-
thews, has the distinction of or-
ganizing and conducting the first
school l'atrol in Kentucky. Tlis
patrol idea is an American Legion
activity that is endorsed by the
Safety Council of almost ever.
state.. Under the Legion leader,
ship- the children are organized
Into patrols and are marched to
etheairry,, ,f es D t nhtei)u if,roi:I nie_ 
a'
 ha_ lschool inoru.;
deny formation and ate in
picked 'from among die children
of the school anti are 'equipped
with uniforms, arm bands and
canes.' The idea hack Of the Pa-
rrot is to keep children Off the.
highway when returninghorne
from school. 
_
Stella Gossip
Bert Stone, age 44. Coldwater
merchant. died December la
Tic funeral sermon was preached
by the Reverend Vaughan In the
at E. etrureft. The American
Legion and Kirksey Masons took
charge. George Hart, Joe Lovett,
Claude Anderson, Jahn ats,ar,
Hall Hood. P. II. Crouch, Alton
Barnett, R. M. Canon. John
Ables, N. C. Wright represented
the firing mead and Roy Weath-
erly, hi trier Pall bearers were/
Carl Kim:tines. Dr -Adams. Torn-
nue Cochran. T. Johnson, Bob
Kelly. and Nix Harris. All of
whom were members of the
American Legion. All and. it
was a grand, yet sad occasion.
W. D. and R. L. Humphreys
• of Paris,. Tenn., and C. I. and
,j.. Humphreys of Purvear. broth-
er, of Mrs. Nancy Smith, who
died at her home in Coldwater
last week, attended the funeral
of their sister at the Methodist
Chore's
Deaths which Impressed me
mutt in 19:11. were Mrs. Mollie
More. Jan. 4; Mrs. Lee Seholee,
PHONE 248
Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. Lyon
Any Kind of
SEWING and QUILTIN
At The
Change
X Critical Time ba
Mvery Woman's
Life.
During a critical
time in my life I took
Cardui for several
Months. I had hot
flashes. I would sud-
denly get dizzy and
seem blind. I would
get faint and have no
strength.
My nerves were on
edge. I would not
deep at night.
"Cardul did won-
ders for me. I reec-.
aramend it to all
women whatartaiges-
ing through the criti-
cal period of clumps.
I have found it a fine
merlietne."--mea mew
. snotty, Peirlar Shoff, llfa.
Conduits a purely vege-
table medicine and oon-
tab% sr,lcbsonerotis ctroga
11-1111
CAODUI
HeIp rnr,, )1t.,
Ts a
Jan, lin Bill' r, Jan.
aim WOO- /414). /4$
Dia rittiornir:11110i. //: J411111 ten.
drlek, Ilirch tif: John N. Cock.'
rap, %Veil Alig; Mtn, Ed Marint,,
April ,rhU Overhy. Nt-
Rillat curd. May C; Claud $tone.
May 9; Albert 'loam, June 7;
Mrs., Laura Scott, June' 10; Mix*
Eron Cornell. June 11; •John
Wills, June 22; Dave_Budapeth
(colored), June 25; "Billie"
Singleton, Jane 29; Mrs. Fanny
Curtis, Jnly 2; Mrs. Maggie
Myers, Aug. 16; John William
Beaman. August 25; Mrs. marl&
Wilson, Sept. I; Totn Wright,
Sept. 19; Mrs. _Ella Stone, Oct.
It; Mrs. Fanny Radford, Oct. 13;
Lewis' Smith, -Nov. 22; R. H.
flow, Nov. 29; Mrs, Mollie
iitighen. Nov. 311; Dick Warren,
Dec. 9; Toni H. Smith, Dec. 11;
Mrs. Nancy Smith, Dec. 13; and
Bert Stone Dec. 17. Eight were
members of Church of Christ, twos
primitive Baptist, ten Methodists.
seem -Missionary - tioptistit-___
— Next- ietter -wilt -tett
"movers'.
Joel Cochran and Miss Ida Zeta
were married December 20, 185I;
fifty years ago; ceremony was
pronemneed by,,F:sq. Steve Wrath-
yr. near Coldwater._
Tobacco manunicturers (Amen-
-an tObacep oppressors I and of-
fice holders are not t! hurt by
his bliknieThif-pre-ifigiOn! But
dour/mod If men and old mills
Ham Bain' ain't in a Mess. We
a re! k
NW* )idles and sentlemen you
wilt ezitSt bear from old "Eagle"
Sill '1232. You will all be sober
!Lost:: stay in your right mind
It rough the Christmas holidays,
lissirse you will.--"Eagle"
Harrbson county 4-H cluhenem-
h • won $3 fill in prizes on
atesitsexhibited at the Louisville
ra, cattle show.
Redd-Abe Classified Ada.
•
.M- ,'r'
-siseessessalatassies—
DON'T GARGLE
Ys get quicker. better relief
with Thoxine. a prescription ex-
chisliely for throat ailments. The
very first swallow 4lieves the
throat soreness. Its internal se-
Inn rsmoves the cause which
otherwise niight develop into
serious illness. _
Most coughs are caused 
irritated throat; Thoxine Slots
these at .once. Safe for the
whole- faintly —gitaranteed no
'doles Money back if not satis-
fied. : c.
Jane. Drug Store ,
and a!! either goe,.l dru.z stunt's.
Is
ehind it.,
THE BANK OF M
Wishes. to Present Its 4;
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
11/130-Sbuist-Back of4This
"Sr,'
g. S. PIUGUMturviiture and hardware, E. S. Dincide-ilk Bea, Pres&
dent. of Bank.
W. 3. SWANN, tobacconist, Kennedy * Swami, Vice-President of
Bank.
411. T. MORRIS. farmer and-Aockman.
BEN GROGAN, Vice-President of Bank.
T. 0. TURNER, merchant and state senator.
J. D. SEXTON, hardware, Sexton Brothers.
EDD -FILBECK, cashier of Bank.
W. L. WHffNELL, farmer.
TREMON BEALE, hardware, A. B. Beale & Sets.
LASSITER, assistant cashier of Bank.
Men and Money Make this Bank
Secure!
Bank of 14
YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE THIS BANK YOUR
BUSINESS HOME
*•••••
FrOm the Mcmagement, EmOloyekii;
Directors and Stockhoklers of-
this Appreciative Company!
1.31 'ha 'S beet aTficuTt yeaViry-16Zeroct
is our desire to express our deepest thanks and appreciation to every fiiend,
customer and booster of this-company, while we wish you the merriest of
Merry Christmasses and the happiest of Happy New Years.
You will be using your car considerably during the holi-
days, so we want to remind_ you that the Super-Service Sta-•
tion is. the place to bring it for every service except major
mechanical repairs.
Ever-Ready Prestone Anti-Freeze, Radiator Alcohol, Fire-
stone Tires, Doping, Washing, Greasing, Tube
Repairing, Zero Test Oil, Simonizing,
Duco-ing, Water, Air
Jackson Purchase
Calloway County's only Home Owned Oil
' , •
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